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farms for sale.. TIMELY ANNOUNCEMENT.
“Ah wish lor announce befell do col- 

lexshun am taken up>,” said Parson 
Snowball, “dat Ah has totally conval- 
tscaiod from <le cold dat All hod las’ 
week. Ueifoli hit will not be ncces- 
snhry fob do congrrgashun ter put 
inch cough loz/ngahs m do contribus- 
liun box dis mawnin’,’1

A Wide Sphere cf Usefulness.—The 
consumplicn of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
O i has grown lo great proportions. Not
withstanding the fact that it has 
been on the market for ever thirty-one 
years, its prosperity is as great as ever, 
and the demand for it in that period has 
very greatly increased. It is beneficial 
in all countries, and wherever inlroduc- 
el ficsh supplies arc constantly asked

HOUSES CATCH CONSUMPTION.BLOOD MAKING
TONIC TREATMENT A Special Sale

------OF------

HIGH-CLASS

“Arcoia Farms and Moose Mountain 
Ranches. Farms strong, permanent end 

Il h uled. T’i mis to suit any prnctl- 
farmer. Improved farms $15 lo $25 

Hanches $3.40 to $0 per acre.

Become Saturated With Various Dis
ease Germs.

The Paris municipal council has just 
made the alarm ng discovery that some 
h undr ds of house.; in the working-class 
districts of the city are smitten with 
eon -mi t on. This means that they arc 
1 tcrally dwellings of death, since any
body ii.h-'ibitutuig one act them for any 
length of time is practically certain to 
cfdch Ur; complaint.

That buildings can become saturated 
with disease germs aft r th s fashion has 
1 .ng le n known to medical men. “Can
to- houses,” for instance, were discov- 
end by XT. Sommes Sin.th in the Lin
erin* h re Fens, England, and elsewhere, 
vvj i h \\e;e ht rally eaten up with this 
most knob c of maladies. Another, in- 
danced by Mr. D’Arcy Pow r, claimed 
iij v et ms three tenants, who inhabited 
i! one after another. II was then set 
I ght to by the 1 audio: T, and burnt all 
standing together with everything that 
T contained.

Plague, too. has been /oved to in
k'd certain dwellings after a like fash- 
.on. In one case, mon tinned in a re
lent report of the Indian Commission
ers, a larg ; fen"-m< nt house In Bombay 
was so ladly di*eas"d that it meant 
itoalh to anyone rash enough to enter 
it It was, therefore, boarded up, and 
remained empty for over a year. Then 
I wo families of vagrant beggars, num
bering eleven persons in ail, broke In. 
and took up their abode there without 
the knowledge of the authorities. With
in a week not one of them was left 
alive.

Perhaps, however, the most extraor
dinary instance in po nt is afforded by 
Ihc. case of Arribur, the ancient capita; 
of Jeypore, which contracted lop rosy 
so badly that no one would dwell with
in its .walls who could help it, fur fear 
of Infection. So. eventually, Jey Sing, 
the then rajah, ordered a general exodus 
of all the Inhabitants that were left 
•alive.

The edict was duly carried out, and 
from that day to this the city has re
mained unpeople.!, a prey to the loathe- 
isome disorder that recent experience 
has shown to still linger in its silent 
streets and descried squares.

< iu the Ring
Hon /.lake

IV<‘

er nere.
duvlgiiges and Land Agreements for 
liije. The Cook Brothers, Arcoia, Sask.
A i ite to-day.

no

3A Cure for Anaemia That is Show
ing Remarkable Proofs of Cures 

in Stubborn Cases.

and fog of 
small account 

and have
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Improved Farm, 040 acres of splen- 
jid wheat land, a rich chocolate loam 

■ it a

ires
ation of their 
ilk or drive in 
uts lo various 
lie Hist warm 
deserted places 
oners big and 
e pricticul <lo- 
lme tins come, 
rondent.
[lower show In 
-th seeing than 
England need 

it. to grow and 
•ings out myrl- 
o.se?s crocuses

clay sub-soil. Sixteen niile> from 
utffe'r, u 111 riving tnvn on the A. R. k 

, road forty-eight miles south of 
Hrorldge, fitly aero cultivated, house 
if rev n r orns. slu’b'c for e'even horses, 
i'i knee l and cross-fenced. Price $17 

Terms eight dollars cash and 
;i:laiic: en y. Also unimpr ved lend in 
>:•) i led <!i-tricls at from eight to fifteen 
lobar; pei* re re, If interested let me 
iriiish you w th full particulars. Av
ril g ■ y eld li st year, 35 bushels wheat 
i m v -, N <1 one bu-h 1 of fr r/>n grain 
aiwd in P e Lethbrkige District.
1. !.. PA1TESON. I.elhhridi/3, Alla.

ORGANSWhen the body becomes weak and 
run down, either from overwork, worry 
or severe illness, un examination of th< 
blood would show d to be weak and 
watery. This comb lion is called anae
mia, which is lii;- medical lerin for 
“bloodle.ssness-.” The o-in mon symptoms 
are paleness of the lips, gums and 
cheeks, shortness of breath ulfc palpi
tation of Ihc heart after the slightest 
exertion, dull eyes and loss of appetite. 
Anaemia itself is a dangerous disease 
and may gradueily pass into consump
tion. It con only be cured by treating 
iki cause—which is the poor condition 
of the blood. The blood must be made 
rich .and red, thereby enabling It to car
ry the necessary nourishment to every 
part of I he body.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the great
est medrirc in I he world ! r making 
new, rich blood and they have been 
curing anaemia an 1 other bdo ! diseases 
for nearly a generation, end are now re
cognized |he world over as an invalu
able household remedy.

Mrs. I). Esta brook, Brooklyn Road, 
N IT. says:—“My daughter Gertrude, 
who is now in her sixteenth year, was 
sickly from early childhood, we were 
constantly doctoring for her, but it did 
not seem to help her in the least, 
fact as she grew older she semed to 
grow weaker. She was always paie 
and listless, suffered from headaches, 
dizziness and palpitation of the heart. 
She did not lest at night, and would 
often toss and moan the whole night. 
Finally she had to discontinue going to 
sc hool, and as she was continually tak
ing doctors’ medicine without benefit I 
grew discouraged, and feared we would 
lose her. Friends urged us to give her 
Dr Williams' Pink Pills, and 1 finally 
decided to do so. By the lime she had 
taken three boxes there was an improve
ment, and a little later she was able to 
return to school, 
grew stronger, had an excellent appe
tite. slept well at night, and is now as 
healthy a girl as you will see. I be
lieve Dial Dr. Williams' Pink Pills saved 
her life, and as a mother I would re
commend these pills to every family in 
which there are young girls.

All medicine dealers sell these pills, 
or you can get them by mall at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock'vnle, 
On t.
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BARGAIN PRICESMrs. N. Peric—“Sir! Fir fore I married 
you I m as used to having I he best of 
everything/’

i

Mr. N. Peek—“And you 
d- still, my dear. For when I propos
ed you said that I was everything to 
you, and ever since you've always got 
Uit best of me.”

Did you ever decide that if you purchaaed an orffan, you would like any cer
tain make of Instrument? If so. you will probably find it on this list.

Every organ is an exceptionally good one aod is priced away below usual sell
ing values. An early order is advisable to secure the organ of your choice. Better 
send your second and third choices in case the first should be sold before your 
order Is received.

TERMS OF PAYMENT—Organs under $$»—$5 cash, and $3 per month in-
Organa over 151—$19 cash and $4 per month without interest.

A discount of 18% for
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AGIiNTS WANTED. A reliable roan in every 
ity and town in Canada with waterworks to sell 
patent ai tide needed in every home, hotel and 
ublic lailding. Sells at sight. Hustlers Venn

W rite at once for
ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 

every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold Ly all druggists.

ml are making $5.00 a day. 
irtlcularo. Ueo. T. Cole, Owen Sound, Ontario. terest.

It never fails.a Mi
TERMS OF SALE-GATHER DYEING

% Every organ fully guaranteed.I 
Every organ shipped subject to arp-rval.
Wo pay the return freight if n<.t fully satisfactory. 
A handsome stool accompanies each organ.

The colony of Burhary nprs on Gib
raltar, I lie only one in Europe, is re
garded os «.acred, and none of Ihc ani
mals may Le k llul.

•moins mnd Curling end Kid Glove» cleaned Them 
Jtabf sent by post, le per oz. the best place la

3H AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL. BELL—5 octave organ, by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, in attractive walnut case

with musie rack and lamp stands; has 10 stops, 2 seta of reeds in the 0QG 
treble and one in the bass, coupler and knee swell. Special Sale Price *How to Cleanse the System.—Parme- 

k‘c".s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
scientific .study of I he effects of extracts 
of certain roots and herbs upon the di
gestive organs. Their use has demon
strated in many instances that they re
gulate the action of I he liver and the 

i k dneys. purify the blood, and carry off 
all morbid accumulations from the sys- 
U m. They arc easy to take, and their 
action is mild and beneficial.

WANTE D™®: DOMINION—5-octave organ, by the Dominion Oo., Bowmauville, in solid wal
nut case with extended top ; has 8 stops, 2 sets of feeds in the treble and
one in the bass, lamp stands, 2 knee swells, etc. Special Sgle Price.........

KARN—5-octave organ, by D. W. Karn Jt Co,, Woodstock, in very handsome wal
nut case attractively carved and panelled ; has lamp stands, music rack, 9 
stops, 2 sets of reeds la the treble and one in the bass, couplers, 2 knee 6A K
swells. Special Sale Price..................................................................................................

DOHERTY—A very handsome 5 octave walnut organ, by W. Doherty & Co.,
Clinton; has 12 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, lamp stands, music rack, JM 91
2 couplers and 2 knee swells. Special Sale Price ..................................................... " * 11

I DOMINION—A very handsome organ, by The Dominion Co., Exhibition model 
design of case, mirror, brackets and cupboard for music under the music 
desk ; has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, coupler and 2 knee swells.
Special Sale Price ............................................... ...................................................................

SHERLOCK-MANNINC—A very beautiful 5-octave organ, by the Sherlock-Man
ning Co., London, with high back, attractively carved, with mirror ; has 
13 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof flCO
pedals. Used less than six months. Special Sale Price ...................................

THOMAS—6-octave walnut piano-case organ, by The Thomas Organ Co., Wood- 
stock, with mirror, rail top and fret-carved panels; has 11 stops, 2 sets of
reeds throughout. 2 couplers, 2 knee swells. Special Sale Price .....................  9

DOHERTY—6-octave piano-case organ, by The Doherty Co., Clinton, la ebon-
ized case, with mirror top and lamp stands ; has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds #170
throughout, couplers, 2 knee swells. Special Sale Price .................................... ™lu

BELL—6-octave piano-case organ, by W. Bell A Co., Quelph, in attractive wal
nut case with mirror, rail top d fret-carved panels ; has 11 stops, 2 sets *
of reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 ee swells. Special Bale Price ................

DOMINION—6-octave piano-case organ, by The Dominion Organ Co., Bowman- 
ville, in solid walnut case, with carved panels and mirror rail top ; has 

nil length music desk, lamp stands, mouse-proof pedals, etc.; has 11 stops, 
sets ox reeds throughout, 8 couplers, 2 knee swells. Cannot be told

from new. Special Sale Price....................................................
THOM AS—6-octave piano-case organ, by The Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock, in 

handsome mahogany case with mirror, rail top and attractive marque
try design in tho panels ; has 12 steps including couplers, vox humana, 
etc., 2 complete sets of reeds, knee swells, mouse-proef pedals, etc. ▲
slightly used Instrument. Special Sale Price ............. .............................................

SHERLOCK-MANNINC—A very beautiful Sherlock-Mannlng organ in mahogany 
case, double veneered and piano finished throughout, with full length 
plain panels and music desk; has 13 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout.

2 couplers, 2 knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc. Used less than a year. SOO
Special Sale Price ............................'....................................................................................  w

DOMINION—Six octave piano case organ, by Tbe Dominion Organ Co., in hand
some solid walnut case with mirror, rail top and full swing carved panel ; 
has 11 stops, including couplers, vox humana, etc., 2 complete sets of 
reeds, mouse-proof pedals, special folding pedal cover, etc. Special Sale ffQJ
Price .............. .......................... ............................................................................................ ?........

ESTEY—Six octave piano case organ, by the Estey Organ Co.. Brattleboro, Vt.
This superb make of instrument, ‘'the standard of the world in organ build
ing,” is in solid walnut case with carved panels, 11 stops. 2 sets of reeds 

throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells. Used less than a year. Special Sale JQIj 
Price .....................................................

to hear from owner having In

A GOOD FARM
1YGONE DAIS. 
Lions fashionable 

came to walk, 
natives on the

Not particular about location- B 
Please give price ami description, ami roa- 9 
son for selling. State when possession can 
be had. Will deal witli owners only.

for sale.

L. Darbyahire, Box 934, Rochester, N. Y.
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$52NOT CURIOUS.
A cerhvn employer of lnL>or had re- 

e. Ixc 1 many oampluints from tils fore- 
man as to one of the hands, who, 
though an excellent workman, and one 

I whom it were undesirable lo dismiss al- 
t g Liter, could never be induced to ar- 

: rhe at the proper time in the morn- 
| ing.

Sj (he employer, determining to ex- 
pr-.tutale with tlio offender personally, 
arrived early one morning and laid in 
watt for him.

In due time the dilatory one strolled 
j in and was occos'ed wralhfully:

‘"Do you knew what time we begin 
work here in tho morning?”

“Vo. sir."’ was the calm reply, “I 
know they're always at it when 1 get 
here.”

REE BOOK;

“ HOW THE BANK 
I WAS SAVED”I *

I' SLIGHT MISTAKE.From that on she
Jim was I he village ne er-do-vvell; al

ways in tome scrape or other, nothing 
daunted by repeated thrashings admin
istered to him by his father. At the 
age of fourteen he ran away to sea, 
but was glad enough to return home 
again at the end of sJx months, hav
ing had a very rough time of it.

On the second day after his return, 
he was walking, or, rather, limping, 
through the village when he met the 
parson, who stopped him.

“Well, Jim,” said

"Tells how a young in an saved 
he bank by a wise Investment, 
[very stock buyer and investor 
houkl rend this book. Not for 
ale. Sent free on request. Your 
iame on a postal will bring it. 
Vrite to-day

R. W. BAILEY 
1 Railway Exchange Bldg., Denver, Colo.

i
i

the minister, “glad 
to see you’ve come back tiome. 
your father kill the ‘fatted calf?

“No, sir,” r©ailed Jim, “but he very 
m arly killed the prodigal son.”

SUCCESSORS_ TO OyTARJO CAXOE CO

DidTHOUGHTFUL M^N.
A lady who is subject to heart dis

ease took tea last Sunday with a neigh
bor, and while sitting at table heivhus- 
b«nd r its tied in without a hat and In 
his sh rt-skeves.

“Be calm!” he exclaimed hurriedly to 
his wife; “don’t excite yourself—you 
know you can't stand excitement, and 
it might Le worsel”

“Good gracious!” cried the wife; 
children----- ”

ILLS OF BABYHOOD : >1

AND OF CHILDHOODI
-*ThW ills of« bubyhood ontl vhlbdhocxl

ere many and may prove serious if not 
promptly cured. In homes where Baby's 
Own Tablets ore kept there is a prompt 
cure at hand for such troubles os indi
gestion, sour stomach, colic, constipa
tion, diarrhoea, w:rm% teething troubles 

*and other minor ailments and the Tab
lets can be administered as safely lo a 
new born baby as lo the well grown 
child. Mrs. Octavo Patilin, Caraquet, N. 
K,, says: “I have used Baby's Own Tab
lets for Loth my little boy and girl for 
the various ailments of childhood and 
have found them always a splendid me
dicine. No mother should Le without 
the Tablets in Hie home.” Sold by modi 
çi.ne dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brock ville, Ont.

9 YEARS Bad leg healed by 
ZAM-BIK...

« -
jg—J-rr

Mr. C. Johnson, cf Poplar Hill Creek, 
Athabasca Landing, Alla., say*,: “About 
nine years ago a running sore com
menced on my right leg caused by a 
ruptured blood vessel. As time went 
on it get worse and my sufferings were 
intense. 1 had a very sore leg indeed, 
and had very small hopes cf ever see
ing it healed, in fact I was told by sev
eral who had known such sores that I 

Get on your would 6uffor with It for life. When 1
things, but don’t hurry or worry, 't’s ^ab Q !n0>l jn riesPajr 1 heard of Zam-
too laic to be of any use, but'i ll fly tiuk tind commenced using it. Other
Ixick and sec what I can do. I only came srdves * had used caused me much suf-
tc tell you not to get excited.” fering, but Zam-Buk socthcxl the pain,

“For mercy saks/’ implored the al- and 85 soon as the wound became clean
it was only a mailer cf three or four 
days before ft was healed.”

Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, pimples, 
ulcers, ringwarm, and all skin dis
eases. All stores and druggists, 50c 
box, or from Zam-Bukx Co., Toronto.

■TERBORGUCH CANADA
Tho Best erid Cheapest 

Canoes. Skiffs, Launches Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND GET OUR 

PRICES BEFORE BUYING

“the

“They're all right. Now, Mary, don’t 
get excited; keep calm and cool, 
can t be helped now; we must bear 
thc-e visitations of Providence with phil
osophy.”

“Theft it's mother!” gasped the wife.
“Your mother’s safe.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEM1NCINES TIME 
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188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.THOUGHT IT FLIPPANT.
[The brave ship was wallowing in llic 
axes that threatened to engulf her at 
ny in ornent. Hasllly the captain or- 
< red a box of rockets and Haros lo be 
nought to the rail, and with his own 
lands ignited a riun^rr of them, in 
’iv hope that they would be seen and 
lii passengers and crew rescued.

Amid the rockets’ red glare a. tall, 
bin, airtere individual found his way 
;'ith difii ully to the rail and spoke lo 
he captain.
“Captain, ' said he, “I protest against 

his darodevilishness. We are now fac- 
jig denlh. This is no time for a fire
work display.’*

the court.

0 l

most fainting woman, “tell me the 
worst I"

“Well, if you will have it, the con
sequences be on you own liead, Mary. 
I’ve tried to pie pare you, and it you 
will know—don't excite yourself; try and 
keep calm—but our kitchen chimney’s 
on fire, and all the neighbors are in our 
front garden!”

She survived.

»F

A. J. PATTISON k CO.ONE ADVANTAGE.
“I m glad I m not like man,” remarks 

The oyster with a snicker.
* t simply can't get in a bigil 

As long as I am in liquor."

Not a Nauseating Pill.—The excipient 
of a pill is the substance which enfolds 
the ingredients and makes up tjic pill 
mass. That of Parmelee's Vegetable 
pills ig so compounded as to preserve 
their moisture, and they can be carried 
Into any latitude without impairing their 
strength. Many pills, in order to keep 
them from adhering, are rolled in pow
ders, which prove nauseating to me 
taste. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are so 
prepared that they are agreeable to the 
most delicate.

■i
'9SHE SQUINTED.

A schoolmistress asked a child what 
S-e-e spell. The child hesitated. “What 
tl j I do when I look at you?’ said the 
teacher.

“Thquint,” replied the pupil.

Main 1311Phone,33 Scott St., Toronto.
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Gucumbcrs and melons arc "forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted 
that the least indulgence is followed by 
attacks of cholera, dysentery, griping, 
elc. These persons are not aware that 
they can Indulge to their heait's content 
If they have on hand a bottle of Dr. J. 
D.-Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, a medi
cine that will give immediate relief, and 
is a sure cure for all summer com
me r complaints.

*■
A. I. PATTISON & CO.

# Bonds yielding 4 to 6 1-2% always on band in 
amounts to suit investors requirements,

Stocks bought and sold for cash or margin on New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto stock exchanges.

Orders for Nipissing, Silver Queen, Foster and all 
other Cobalt blocks executed for cash in New York and 
Toronto.
Correspondents—Chas. Head & Co 

Boston stock exchanges.

Pale, sickly children should use Mo
ther Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering In children and should be 
expelled from the system.

Weekly Market Letter.
Pntlison k Co. in their weekly 
tor lo clients, report as follows: 

The municipal Bund market has been 
lore active during the week than tor 
ome t me past. Large blocks of muni- 
ipal R< nfis have bien taken up for in- 
jestment lo yield from 5 to per cent. 
The Stock market, both in Toronto 

kid New York, has shown unusual, ac-

Few men have their faces on bank
notes, but most of us are satisfied .f 
permitted to get our hands on them.

“Why do so many of you go round 
playing together?” the schoolboy asked 
the leader of the German band. “Il vas 
safer,” was (he thoughtful reply of the 

vily and advances in prices for the music-loving foreigner. ’
lgh< r class of dividend payers was in -------- -
number of ease's substantial. Some Of SCALD HEAD Is a disgusting and obstinate' 

If < hllllgcs were from 5 to 8 points. The disease, frequent in children. Treatment : I*er-
d do nee of returning confidence in gen- ^VJr^cerate.& MothersTiin.e'gi^Mlearu 
al conditions and the unprecedented ; this.

H umiliation of money at financial cci- 
irs ’are factors in these results.

"That lady,” said the new assistant, 
“wished to know if these eggs were 
fresh. How-do I toll when eggs are not 
fresh? ’ “You don’t,” replied the grocer.

WEAK WATERY BLOOD causes much trouble. 
That tired feeling and many more symp 
follow in its wake. Try " Ferrovim." It I; 
best tonic to make you strong and well. AU 
druggists sell it.

tones
s the Members of New Yoik and

Why not keep up your home with a bright 
; cheery appearance. It makes everybody happy. 

It maked you happy. Ramsay’s paints are happy 
paints. They make things clean and new and 
give longer life to the home. Let your dealer 
show you the colors with suggestions how to do 
it. Write A. Ramsay & Son Co., Montreal, for 
pack of picture post cards of Homes. * •

to IXKiklng up from his magazine, an 
Essex farmer said vehemently to his 
wife one night.: “Do you know what I d 
have done if I lfctd been Napoleon?” 
“Yes,’ the woman answered. “You’d 
hove settled down in Corsica, and speni, 
your life grumbling about bad luck and 
hard times. ’
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nbuba of by go no days, 
il if the slntelv ladies • 
gale themselves In the 
“gid’ant ladles” of past, 
Rati ,'od his wife take 
h « 1 ! y and Ihc dig..

R e pork Is not likely 
taking tea within its

It’s ea&y for the defeated candidate 
ok for temporary recessions', but fivl | who was pfomised the support of his

friends to believe King David was right 
The when he said “All me n'a re liars.”

We

at purchases of the belter class of 
ticks can be profitably made, 
ining stock market has experienced 
•ry marked activity in the developed 
oui rl e's.

IOld Gentleman—“Have you no fam
ily t es?’ Willie—“Oh, yes, sir! Father 
makes me wear all his old onesl”Pome time ago an office boy, answer- 

Trcthewey, Foster, Silver ing the telephone for the first time in 
iuLf.rown Reserve advanced from j 1rs life, and not knowing how to use 
||ouits on increasing shipments of it. was told that, when the bell rang,

l,e was to answer it. When, therefore, 
l v heard it ring, he picked up the re
ceiver and shouted: “Hello! Who s 
there?” The answer came back: “Im 
one hundred and five.” “Go on,” said 
the boy. “It's time you were dead."

J WANTEDThe hoiue-surgeon cf a big hospital 
was start'ed one morning recently by 
the request of a young girl patient for 
an extra allowance of butter. “But why, 
pray?’ he demanded, “don’t you get 
sufficient?” “Well, sir,” she explained, 
“you see, my sweetheart is coming to 
see me to-day, and I want my hair to 
look nice.” •

Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific for 
the removal of corns and warts, 
have never heard of its failing to re
move even the worst kind.

We
•o:
Several of the most prominent mines 
Ive, for some time 1 een making large 
hd profitable shipments and it is ex
it'ted that some of the*c will ’be placée 
1 a dividend basts within a short time, 
jelhcwey and Fester appear to be well 
Imaged and are making an excellent 
lowing.
Following are the weekly shipments 
Im Cobalt, camp, and those from Janu- 
1/ 1st to date:
rveek ending May 9lh since January

Our readers to note that the celebrated French remedy, I’.VNGO, 

which has been and is sold under a guarantee—that in cases

BEADY TO RISK IT.
Dinner wasx a little late, so a guest 

asked the hostess to play something. 
Scaling herself at the piano, the lady 
executed a very classical composition 
with precision. She finished, and there 
was still an interval of wailing to be 
bridged.

In the silence she turned to an old 
.gentleman, who was sitting near the 
piano, and said, “Would you like a so
nata before dinner?” .

He gave a start of surprise and plea
sure. .

“Why, yes, thanks,” he said. “I had 
a couple on my way here, but I think 
I could take another."

where the outward application, as diverted, fails to relieve pain, 

moneys paid will be refunded—still stands, 

withstanding the large ana increasing sale, has a refund been 

Recommended for neuralgia, headache, rheumatism,

Ask your druggist for a

De Long—“I hear you arc hunting for 
a rich wife.” Shortleigb—“Right you 
are.” De Long—“Bag anything?” Short- 
leigh—“Nothing but my trousers." m In no case, not-

asked for.

gout, catarrhal colds, stiff joints, etc. 

sample and do not accept a substitute. You will be pleased with
îuffn’o 46.200, 563,810, GonIngas 380,- 
i, Cobalt Lake 180,610, Crown Reserve 
000, Cobalt Central 107,180, City ,1 
bait 338,000, Drummond 92,340, Foster 
800, 238,400, Kerr Lake 330,710, King 
ward 127,240, La Rose 40,000, 1,901,- 
I, McKinley 60,000, 1,183.900, Nipping 
1,240, 1,230,870, Nova Sootia 120,790, 
bey Helen 140,420,. O Brien 127,500, 1,- 
,070, Right of Way 60.470, 120,680, 
bvindal 143,210, Standard 39,730, S 

Queen 524.200, Silver Cliff 52,000 
I Leaf 132,800, Townsit§ $5,100, Temls- 
miiYï 237.250, Temiskamlng H. k B. 
[,000, Trethewey 679,918, Watts 114,.

it. Price 25 and 50 cents.

The Pan go Company, Toronto
EASY.

“Can Any little boy," asked the new 
teacher, "tell me the difference between 
a lake and an ocean?"

1 can," replied Edward, whose ver
sion had been learned from experience 
tLakoe are much pleasanter to swallow 
iptlAP. (W Uil In.1

or wholesale
Lyman, Knox & Clark son, Limited, Toronto. 

Lyman Bros. & Co., Motalreal, Toronto.
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